
Add a little WOW to your event! 

aninstantparty.com 

Our Better Event Promise. 
Now more than ever, event planners are choosing high quality event lighting and fabric draping to set their 

events apart from the rest.  Great lighting adds more interest and “wow” to an event than any other wedding 

decoration.    Proper event lighting purposefully brightens a room and sets the expectation for a fantastic and 

beautiful event. 

 

At An Instant Party! we promise to use only high quality LED light fixtures and premium fabrics.  We’ll choose 

the best color for the room or we’ll match the color you want.  With our extensive inventory of battery  

operated lights, we can even put lights in the most unique spaces. Our pipe & drape is beautiful and versatile 

for any space.  

 

Quality Design for the Budget Minded. 
 

We’re the kind of company that just loves to create a party that looks great and feels amazing.   We believe 

everyone deserves to have a gorgeous wedding reception or a beautiful fundraising event without having to 

spend a ridiculous amount of money. Let us transform your event space with our high quality lighting and  

premium fabrics. We’ll never charge labor costs to install, set-up or take down any of our services.   

 

 

We’re Giving Back to the Community. 
 

Every non-profit organization that chooses to work with An Instant Party! is guaranteed a special discount.  

We believe that if an organization is doing something to make our community better, we want to help!  

 

 

 

There’s NO party, like An Instant Party! 

 



LED Up Lighting 

Fixture Description Pricing 

Chauvet Hex Par 

100% wireless lighting with 

10+ hours of battery power.  

10w RGBAW+UV LED 

$50 

per fixture 

ADJ Linear Bar 

Powerful 5w RGBA Low  

Profile Linear Wash Light Great 

for Long Walls. 

$15 

per fixture 

ADJ Par 

Bright , Low Profile RGB LED 

light fixtures perfect for  

Highlighting 

$15 

per fixture 

Gobo / Spotlights 

Fixture Description Pricing 

Chauvet GOBO 

75w 8 color + white LED GOBO 

projector.  

Includes 1 custom gobo 

$100 

ADJ Pinspots 

3w cool white color LED with 

7hrs of battery power 

(Priced for 4 lights) 

$100 

Chauvet FollowSpot 

Powerful 75w dimmable white 

spotlight. Perfect for speeches 

and first dances. 

$125 

per hour 

Atmospherics 

Fixture Description Pricing 

Haze 
Water based Haze for  

enhanced lighting effects  
Event Space Approval Required 

$125 
No charge w/ 

DJ service 

Cloud Effect 
Dance the first dance on a dry ice 

cloud. Includes linear floor lighting 
5 min intervals, up to 3 dances 

$250 

Confetti Shot 

Celebrate an announcement or the 

final kiss of the first dance with a 

continuous confetti shot 
Event Space Approval Required 

$175 

Backdrops / Specialty Lighting 

Fixture Description Pricing 

Café Lighting 
100’ of 12w incandescent Italian 

Café Lighting 
$125 

Fabric Backdrops 
Custom designed fabric backdrops  

6 - 14’ h x 10 - 24’w  
$250 - $650 

Chuppah 
7’ Square or Round Canopy 
various fabric & color options 

starting at 

$175  

Patterned Ceiling  
Bring texture and visual interest  

to almost any ceiling 
$150 - $350 

Ceiling Draping 
Create a dramatic fabric paneled 

ceiling centerpiece 
$300 - $900 

Lighted Façade 
110”w x 47”h White Scrim covered 

façade with 4 up-lights 

$100 
No charge w/ 

DJ service 

Minimum service times may be required on some listed services 


